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The meeting started at 1:01pm. 
 
The minutes of October 30th were approved. 
 
Uber and Lyft  
Driving onto campus is still an issue with rideshare services, mostly Uber and Lyft.  Chief Trevis had 
reached out to Uber and Lyft back in 2017 and had notified them of the drop off and pickup locations.  
The committee in 2017 had recommended three locations on campus as designated drop off/pickup 
points.  Those locations were in lot B, in lot J in front of the Marsee, and lot A in front of the 
Administration building. 
 
There are currently two locations due to the construction of the Administration building. The lot B 
location has been moved to the area between Lot C and the Student Services building and the second 
location is in front of the Marsee.  Chief Trevis reached out again to Uber and Lyft to notify them of the 
updated locations. He gave them a map, explained our concerns and followed up with an email.  The 
third location will be available when the new Administration building opens.   Facilities will need to 
install signs stating, “Drop off and Pickup Zone”.   
 
Chief will work with Marketing and the Union newspaper to get the information out and to mark the 
locations on the campus map. 
 
The following suggestions were made:  Add Uber and Lyft to the police department’s safety 
presentations, use incentives such as solar powered charging tables to bring students to the drop off 
zones and define the drop off/pickup zones on the map menu to show specifically who can use it. 
 
The removal of the lot B drop off zone that was recommended at the previous meeting is waiting for 
approval by the Vice Presidents and the President.  
 
A.Q.M.D   
The Air Quality Management District requires a corporation that has over 250 employees to run a low-
emissions campaign to reduce smog in California.  Erick will send the rideshare survey out the second 
week of the semester and would like to have employees respond in order to prevent the college from 
being fined.  The survey is to be completed by employees only, including hourly employees. 
 
Roundtable 
Lyn – The Special Resource Center is getting ready for spring.  They are notifying students to practice 
their routes around campus because of the construction and fencing.  If you have students with 
disabilities that are having trouble navigating around campus, please notify the Special Resource Center. 
They will work with offices that need help giving verbal descriptions, if needed.   



 

 

 
Rebecca – It will be nice to have the drop off zone in lot B removed.   
 
Jonelle – Is there no ticketing the first 2 weeks of the semester?  It was clarified that the police 
department does not cite in student lots for not having a permit however, they will cite in staff lots. 
Someone keeps parking in her Associate Dean’s reserved spot in lot B.  She would need to call campus 
police and they will send someone out. 
 
Mike B. – Something needs to be done with all the filming events on campus.  There is no place for 
students to walk.  The crews are parking trucks and large vehicles on campus and are blocking the 
walkways.  There should be signage and consistency of where and how they can park.  
 
Lindsey added that students usually get a warning or email of what areas on campus will be closed.  
They did not get one for the event last week.  
 
Chief will talk to Bridget and Mike Pascual who handles the events and contracts. 
 
Giancarlo – The A.S.O. parking permits are restricted to Lot H, which was close to the old Student 
Activities center.  Can their ASO permits be made eligible to park in lot B or in closer lots, since student 
activities and their offices have moved to the M.B.B.M.?  They have less than ten A.S.O. officers that 
would park there. 
 
A discussion took place on how lot B is already impacted, the use of the eight spaces that the 
elimination of the drop off zone will create, and parking in other lots except for lot B. 
 
The A.S.O would like to take the suggestions back to the student government for their input.  The issue 
was tabled. 
 
Erick – He and Lyn walked the campus with the Access company and discussed the three pickup points 
for Access vehicles.  The locations for Access are in front of the Marsee, in the lot C drop off zone and in 
front of the Administration building.  Access will provide signage for their pickup points.   Facilities will 
put up the signs and will use the same poles as the drop off/pickup zone signs discussed earlier for 
rideshare services. 
 
There will be a movie shoot on Monday and Tuesday at the stadium. 
 
The meeting ended at 2:04 pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


